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Westview by JMC Homes to Open in Rocklin’s Whitney Ranch on May 4

It’s been one party after the next at Whitney Ranch, and we’re excited to announce the Grand

Opening of Westview by JMC Homes on Saturday, May 4. Come on out from 10:00 a.m. and

2:00 p.m. and celebrate with us Whitney Ranch-style, enjoy light refreshments, and get a first

look at the four beautiful model homes!

All neighborhoods will be open until 5:00 p.m., so if this is your first time to the community,

make a day of it and explore new homes, discover your new favorite park, and get to know the

Whitney Ranch lifestyle.

Please RSVP and let us know you're coming!

https://www.facebook.com/events/433767010524337/

⏲
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Westview marks JMC Homes’ fifth neighborhood at Whitney Ranch, and to celebrate they’re

offering five new home designs suited for comfortable family living and diverse preferences.

From newlyweds to young families and mature families and couples looking to downsize,

Westview truly has something for everyone. One- and two-story floorplans range from 1,913 to

3,050 square feet and three to five bedrooms, and feature lovely traditional styling and

contemporary conveniences and comforts.

Homes at Westview are welcoming with abundant windows and lots of natural light, and open

to generously sized great rooms and kitchens designed for family gatherings both large and

small. Thoughtful design details and options are offered throughout to work in harmony with

contemporary family living. Keep the clutter at bay with a convenient drop zone, cook and

entertain in the oversized kitchen with center island, unwind in the six-foot soaking tub at the

master bath, and spend summers blissfully outdoors in the optional covered patio.

https://nocalnewhomes.pr.co/images/310468
https://nocalnewhomes.pr.co/images/310469


Families at Westview will enjoy the quintessential Whitney Ranch lifestyle in a friendly

hometown, complete with full access to all the amenities, events, and perks the community has

to offer. Westview is in a prime location only a short walk from The Ranch House, the resort-

inspired and social hub of the Whitney Ranch community. Take an exercise class, join one of the

many clubs or meet-ups, connect with friends and neighbors, bliss out under the warm

afternoon sun at the pool and cozy up to the fire pit on cooler evenings. There’s no shortage of

outdoor recreation, from the many parks perfect for playdates and pick-up games to the miles of

walking and biking trails that connect the community’s many neighborhoods, all with the Sierra

Foothills as the beautiful backdrop.

Westview is served by the acclaimed Rocklin Unified School District so parents enjoy the peace

of mind of great schools in a friendly and nurturing environment. Sunset Ranch Elementary and

Whitney High School are located on-site in the community, and many children are able to easily

walk or bike to and from school each day.

Whitney Ranch residents experience the harmonious blend of small-town living with big city

connections. Nearby Sacramento and surrounding areas provide convenient access to the

region’s many employment hubs and entertainment and cultural destinations. High-quality

restaurants and retail, in addition to services, are minutes away, while outdoor recreation is

aplenty, from nearby regional parks and wildlife refuges to Lake Tahoe and mountain resorts

only a short car ride away. Whitney Ranch truly offers the best of both worlds.

Want to know more? Get driving directions, view floorplans and model home photos, check out

community events, and more by downloading the Whitney Ranch app to your Apple or Android

device.

We look forward to seeing you on May 4!

Whitney Ranch App

Whitney Ranch - Apps on Google Play

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=io.appery.project355181&hl=en
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/whitney-ranch-app/id1073272400


Families from all around the world choose to make a home in Whitney Ranch. Located in

Rocklin, a city rated a premier place to live, Whitney Ranch offers walking trails and acres of

parks and an open space backdrop. Our vibrant neighborhoods are built by industry-leading

homebuilders, and they are served by the top-rated Rocklin Unified School District. The Ranch

House, the social headquarters at the heart of our community, is a neighborly hub for events,

clubs, fitness classes, gatherings, and more alongside a resort-style pool.

For more information about our community, please visit www.whitneyranchca.com.
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